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Relief Fund Drive Begins
by Margaret Powers
Assistant News Editor
A group of about 15
students working under the
title "Allegheny African Relief
Fund" began an all campus
contribution drive yesterday.
This new organization is attempting • to provide information about the African
plight and collect donations in
order to help alleviate their
problems.
According to student volunteers Karen Lowell and
Kasim Panjwani, the organization grew out of discussions
between some concerned students.
"Originally, a few of us
were just considering donations
individually," Lowell said.
-
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The reggae group was originally scheduled to play outside on
the lawn, as part of the C.C. Goodtimes Weekend, but they
were forced inside by the inclement weather.

"The idea of raising money
came later. It's really the
efforts of a group of friends
that came to include the
whole campus."
The students went to the
administration for approval
and Dean Skinner became their
advisor. "Dean Skinner's been
very supportive," Panjwani
said. "He said to go ahead
with it when we approached
him."
Lowell explained, "The
reason we involved the administration is that a group of
students collecting cash might
seem a little shaky--involving
Dean Skinner gives us credibility."
The group next consulted
Assistant Professor of Environmental Science Gigi Berardi

Amendments To Honor Code Proposed
The Honor Committee, together with Provost Ford and
Dean Skinner, are proposing
amendments to the Allegheny
College Honor Code. The amendments were developed in response
to suggestions received from the
student body and faculty members via questionaires sent out
earlier this year.
The following passages are
sections of the Code that are to be
amended; sections which do not
contain proposed changes are not
included. The Honor Committee
will welcome any questions, suggestions, or opinions on these
amendments.
Material which is in brackets
is current language to be deleted.
Material which is in italics is new
language.
ARTICLE 1
The Honor program shall
apply to all work submitted for
academic credit or to meet
noncredit requirements for grad-

uation at Allegheny.
This includes all work done in class (all
examinations, quizzes and laboratory work), all papers, and any
other material so designated by
the instructor. All students who
have enrolled in the College will
work under the Honor program.
The College assumes that the
integrity of each student and of
the student body as a whole will
be upheld. A primary responsibility of each student of the
College is the maintenance of
honesty in [his/her] one 's own
academic work; and it is [also
his/her responsibility] the moral
obligation of each student to help
maintain the integrity of the
entire [student] college community.
ARTICLE I rI-, SECTION 1
If one student observes another committing what appears to
be an act of dishonesty in academic work, it is the observer's
responsibility to take appropriate

action. [to uphold the integrity
Students are
of the College.]
encouraged to inform either the
instructor or a member of the
Honor Committee. However,
whatever action the observer
takes, [he/she must be fully
satisfied that his/her own responsibilities to the College have been
fulfilled] must fulfill the obligation to uphold the integrity of the
Failure to
college community.
[ fulfill one's responsibilities constitutes an infraction. Such an
infraction is considered to be] do
so is as injurious to the honor of
the [entire student body] college
community as is the [alleged]
observed act of dishonesty.
ARTICLE III, SECTION 3
Plagiarism is defined as using
the ideas of another without
citing the sources from which the
[ Failure to
ideas are taken.
observe the following] In examination, papers and reports, [constitutes a violation of the Honor

Code and is considered plagiathe following must be
carefully observed:
a. Any word or sequence of
words, taken verbatim [appearing
in a student's work and taken
directly] from another source,
not original with the student,
must be enclosed in quotation
marks, and its source fully and
continued on page 6

rism]

for information on relief agencies through which the collected funds could most effectively
be channeled. She recommended an organization called OXFAM.
"OXFAM is an apolitical
progressive organization with a
goal of self-reliance, " Lowell
said. "It spends roughly one
third on immediate relief and
two thirds on development
aid. We chose it because it had
short and long-term benefits
and because it was strongly
recommended by Berardi."
OXFAM deals more with
social and economic problems
than with natural disasters,"
Panjwani said. "People may
not see the immediate results
of their help, but it can make
the difference over the course
of 15 years."
The group has placed collection boxes for the fund drive
in the dining halls, the Grille,
the bookstore, and the post
office. All donations will be
collected from these areas by
4:30 each day and locked in
the college safe.
Large contributions and
checks can be sent directly to
Dean Skinner, Box 19. Checks
should be made payable to
Allegheny College with
OXFAM on the memo line.
continued on page 6

El ection Results
District Justice 10 precincts reporting.
Democrat
Bill Chisholm
Estelle Reisner

1547
546

Crawford Central School Board (4
15 of 18 precincts reporting
Democrat
1. Kirstin Peterson 2002
2. Janet De Fail
1548
1384
3. George Dunn
1046
4. Patricia Bailey
7. Richard Turk
875
8. Thomas Wood
688

Republican
Bill Chisholm
Estelle Reisner

805
484

elected)
Republican
1. Michelle Hamilton 756
2. Kirsten Peterson
727
3. Janet.De Fail
694
4.
7.
Bailey
679
447
Richard Turk
8. Thomas Wood
390
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World News

Hallucinogenic Drugs Make
Comeback On Campuses
CPS

COURTESY USA TODAY

Court To Hear Abortion Case
WASHINGTON — In a move that hints of a Supreme
Court shift on an emotional issue, justices Monday agreed to
consider reinstating an Illinois law that restricted legal
abortions. It's the second abortion case the court has agreed
to hear next fall, prompting speculation that one justice may
have changed his position. Two years ago, the court voted 6-3
to affirm its 1973 legalization of abortions—striking down an
Ohio anti-abortion law. The court didn't disclose the vote on
accepting the cases, but it takes at least four votes. Three
abortion dissenters—Justices Sandra Day O'Connor. Bryon
White and William Rehnquist— may have a new ally—possibly
Chief Justice Warren Burger.

Dow Jones Average Sets Record
The Dow Jones industrial average caught up Monday with
the rest of Wall Street, soaring 19 54 to break the 1300 barrier
and close at a record 1304-88 .
John C. Brooks at Robinson-Humphrey/American-Express
sees "a very good chance of a Dow at 1500 this year. We're
in a slow growth economy and that's super for stocks"
"Any time a market measure hits new highs it's a big
unknown," Peabody and Co. analyst Ralph Acampoia said.
"What you have to ask is how we got here... and the bottom
line is confidence."

Castro Upset With Broadcasts
The USA's first Radio Martibroadcast Monday brought
fast reaction from Cuba and fears of a static-filled "radio war."
The U.S. Information Agency will direct daily, 14 1/2-hour
news and entertainment broadcasts toward Cuba.
Cuban President Fidel Castro responded by scrapping an
immigration agreement to bring Cuban "undesirables" in the
USA back home and for other Cubans to come to the USA.
The first 11 Cuban political prisoners and 17 family
members arrived Monday in Miami.
Since February, the USA has sent back to Havana 201
criminals and mental patients from the 1980 Mariel boatlift.
Castro also threatened to use Cuba's two 500,000-watt
radio transmitters, 10 times as powerful as the biggest USA
commercial stations, to disrupt AM signals in 32 states.

SHADES AND SHAPES, INC.

Nexxus Hair
Cindy Beth
Phyllis
Arlene Rose
Thur, Fri, Sat evening
01

,

(814) 333-2866 11111J214 Center St., Meadville, PA 16335

A new recreational drug
seems to be appearing on college
campuses, researchers say.
Use of "magic" mushrooms--natural hallucinogenics
with effects similar to but milder
than LSD--is rising on the West
Coast, New York City and even
on British campuses, say researchers at UCLA and Cal
State-Northridge.
But national drug surveys are
missing what could be the
beginning of a trend by asking
the wrong questions and misinterpreting data, the researchers
add.
The study, prepared by
UCLA student John Thompson,
Cal State ethnobotanist William
Emboden and UCLA psychologists M. Douglas Anglin and
Dennis Fisher, says nearly 15
percent of 1,507 students
surveyed at UCLA and -Cal
State-Northridge admitted to
using mushrooms at least once.
A state Substance Abuse
Services study showed New
York City high school students
who had tried hallucinogenics,
including mushrooms, increased
from six percent in 1978 to 10
percent in 1983.
"Our survey proved two
things," Fisher notes. "First,
mushrooms are the major hallucinogenic being used in our
sample, not LSD. And second,
national drug surveys are asking
questions in the wrong way and
misreporting the data."
When mushroom users are
asked if they have used LSD or
anything similar, "yes" respondents are labeled LSD users in
other surveys, he says. Those
who don't consider mushrooms

.inilar' to LSD answer "no" and
are recorded as non-users.
"Either way, the answers are
misreported," Fisher says.
Most studies, he claims, show
hallucinogenics use is stable, but
don't show use variations for
different kinds of hallucinogens.
The California study, which
asked specific questions about
mushrooms, LSD and other
hallucinogenics, shows most
users have tried mushrooms, but
few have taken just LSD, he
claims.
It's not the first inkling that
hallucinogens are coming back.
In 1983. Drug Enforcement
Administration spokesman
Franz Hirzy said falling prices
were increasing LSD's popularity.
A recent Arizona State study
found LSD use had risen at four
of five campuses surveyed:
North Carolina, Arizona State,
SUNY and Penn.
But the National Institute of
Drug Abuse (NIDA) is skeptical.
"I haven't heard about increased mushroom use at least
on this side of the country,"
says NIDA Washington, D.C.
spokeswoman Dorin
Czechowitz. "And I can't say
(the California) study is supported by any data in our
surveys."
But, so far, mushroom use
seems to be confined to small
areas on both coasts, Anglin
says.
"The mushroom center seems
to be established in Washington
state," Fisher agrees. "The
Pacific Northwest has an ideal
wet, humid climate for growth.
It's quite likely they grow well
there."
The new interest in mushrooms could by cyclical, re-

LARADO'S

Restaurant
Cantina
Catering

Taco Tuesdays
10% off any meal for Allegheny
Coll ege Students with college 1.D.
including faculty
One of our special fried corn shell
tacos for only $.25 Acorn shell
taco.
Disc Jockey & Videos
Weds. Fri. Sat.
ZU Chestnut Street

133-27SC

searcher Anglin explains.
"Don't ask me why, but
about every 20 years is a cycle
for drugs," he says. "It's like we
had nostalgia for the '50s and
now the '60s. People who didn't
live through those times find
them interesting."
Anglin blames "media hype"
for generating interest in various
drugs, and predicts the extent of
mushroom use "depends on the
media attention."
"These things have a kind of
word-of-mouth attribution that
makes them attractive to people
who use them," he says.
"Usually the experimentors are
bright, alert people."
While it's illegal to possess or
use mushrooms, the non-hallucinogenic reproductive spores
are legal.
If mushrooms' availability
enhances their popularity, "it
will be interesting to see how
fast the trend moves," Anglin
says.
But mushrooms probably
won't affect use of other drugs
like marijuana, cocaine and
alcohol, he says. "Coke is in for
the rest of the decade."

Apartments
To Have
Own RA
by Julie Galli
The Campus
apartments
College-owned
will have a resident advisor next
year. "I want them to know and
have someone for whatever
problems that may arise," said
Kent Workman, director of
residence life.
"Generally, the R.A. will be
there for any of the students
needs. There may be someone
in the apartment having emotional problems and they may
hesitate to come here," said
Workman. The new R.A. will be
responsible for approximately
76 students.
Residence Life has a new
program emphasizing leadership
skills- and hall councils. "We
want to have time to work with
some of the students," said
Workman. "We needed somewhere to shift the time to relieve
some of the responsibility off of
the assistant." He added that
the quality of the R.A. position
will improve, as will the
Residence Life Office.
Currently, Megan Sandercox,
assistant to director of residence
life serves as resident advisor for
students in college-owned
-,apartments.
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Clarke Chooses Two Years In Peace Corps
by Rebecca

Buster

The Campus
"I'll be a foreigner trying to
convince people of what they
should be doing," said senior
Kay Clarke. "I'm going to look
so American, but the important
thing is not to have American
written over all my actions."
During an era of 'politically
apathetic' and 'self-oriented'
college students, Clarke has
chosen a career in the Peace
Corps. She will be stationed in

Niger, Africa, a Moslem society
without the luxuries of running
water or electricity. Niger is
located in the Sahal region,
bordering the Sahara desert.
Prior to active duty, Kay
will undergo a 12-week training
session in July. She will learn
how to write and speak French,
Niger's national language, and a
She will also
local language.
take classes in cross-cultural
perspectives, personal health,
and general villiage technology.
The focus of her training
will be energy conservation.

ASG And CC Cabinet Members
Invited To Attend Conference
by Amy Lucachik

Staff Writer
Members of the 1985-86
Allegheny Student Government
Cabinet and the Campus Center
Cabinet will attend a leadership
training conference sponsored
by the American Youth Foundation August 5-15.
This is the first year Allegheny has received an invitation
to attend. To be invited, a
school must be nominated by
the board members of the
Foundation.
The Foundation has sponsored this training for 60 years.
Allegheny contacted other
institutions who have attended
in the past and found their
comments to be very positive.

The conference will be held
in Shelby, Michigan. Out of a
total cost of $4,000 Allegheny is
only required to pay $1,000 and
will also pay travel expenses of
its students. The Foundation
will pay the balance.
"The students will be
staying in cabin-like tents and
are expected to keep a very full
schedule, extending from 6:30
am to 11 pm," said Dean of
Students Don Skinner.
There is a broad spiritual
emphasis during the conference.
Students will work on clarifying
values, both personally and
institutionally.
Skinner chose ASG and the
CC Cabinet as the organizations
to send members. "They have
the most 'all college' orientation,

11•11=11101 ■

Complete Travel Service
DePascale Travel Agency
PHONE (814) 336-3185

which can have the greatest
impact on the campus as a
whole," he said.
"I'm excited about the
conference," ASG presidentelect Tom Pendleton said. "It
will provide the cabinet with the
opportunity to sit down and
work on goals over the summer
before school starts."
Freshman Julie Lichatz said,
"I'm looking forward to sharing
ideas with other student organizations. It's good to be able to
compare youself."
The ASG cabinet members
that will attend are Tom Pendleton, Vicki Sgroi, Luanne
Murphy, Mike Petrison, Amy
Eozzo, Amy Slade, and Brad
Merritt. The CC Cabinet will
send Ned Boyajian, Julie
Lichatz, and Bryna Rosen.

Kay will serve as Energy Conservation Stoves Coordinator.
Women in her region spend
hours each day gathering wood
and water. Kay will teach them
to build wood-saving stoves.
"The Peace Corps is something I've wanted to do since
high school," Kay said. She
attributes this to her European
travels and interests in foreign
countries and to her involvement
in many social concerns.
"It bothered me in Europe
to be a tourist and see the
poverty of the slums. I returned
to become active in sit-ins and
other 60's--type participation in
high school," she said.
She chose to continue her
education at a small liberal arts
institution. "Allegheny became
the logical place for me to go,"
said Kay. "I liked the size,
student/faculty ratio, the friendliness, and the diversity [of the
student body]. Although it's
not as great as a big school,-we
do have a lot of students from
different backgrounds."
At Allegheny, Kay is an
R.A., a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority, and has participated in several drama/musical
events. She is a sociology/
anthropology major with a
minor in Womens' Studies.
"Sociology is a field that
really broadens your perspectives of the world," Kay said. "I
didn't pick it because I wanted
to go into the Peace Corps. It
just provided the background by
educating me of other societies."
Kay's senior project concerns development theories and
their impact on women in Latin

THE VILLA
What Students like to Eat !

PATRICK EULIANO
AGENT
885 WATER STREET
MEADVILLE. PENNA .

The
Whole Darn Tidal)
21 Delicious Subs
WE DELIVER
6 pm - 10 pm
Last Call 9:30
CALL

724-5016

We Accept Checks with
Allegheny ID
891 Market St,
Meadville

"It's tied into the
America.
Peace Corps," she said, "but not
where I'm going. The Peace
Corps is trying to break the
cycle of dependence. These
countries [in Latin America and
West Africa] won't develop
unless outside people help."
Concerning her new job and
its relation to the U.S. government, Kay is opposed to the
Reagan Administration's
policies. "People in the host
countries have seen Peace Corps
volunteers as CIA agents. While
I will be working for the government, I am not supporting
Reagan," she said.
Holding fefilinist views in a
Moslem society poses other
difficulties for Kay. "It'll make
my job harder and people won't
take me seriously," she said.
"I'll have trouble accepting this
and the extreme poverty of the
country. Fortunately, I'll be
dealing with women so I'll be
able to handle it."
Spending $40,000 on her
education at Allegheny to enter
the Peace Corps does not matter
to Kay. "Money isn't a question," she said. "This is obviously my position since I'll only get
$175 a month in the Peace
Corps. I see it as a stepping
stone. It'll give me a better
education than graduate
school."
Kay hopes to continue
working with people in personnel or social work after completing her two years of service.
"I won't be surprised, however,
if this experience totally alters
my views of life and my future,"
she concluded.

Sandwich Menu
Chicken Wings
Lunch 11- 3
Dinner 4 - 11
Casual Attire
994 Market St.
724-2316
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Seniors Prevent Panic By Planning Ahead
by Laury Marshall
Features Editor

,

Some sport three-piece suits
or skirts and blazers and tight
facial expressions. Others check
post office boxes several times
each day awaiting letters of
acceptance. They all wear a
certain air of anxiety. As most
of the campus basks in the
spring sun, the class of 1985
anticipates its future at graduate
school or possible employment.
Several studies have found
that many students consider the
primary motive for the liberal
arts education is to find a job.
Though approximately one-third
of Allegheny's seniors will continue their education at graduate
school, others have begun the
search for employment. This
can be documented by the
relative increase in use of the job
placement services of the Counseling and Career Development
Center.
According to Craig Falor,
placement coordinator, use of
the job placement services at the
CCDC has steadily increased as
graduation approaches.
"About 150 seniors are
active in the placement programs, " he said. Falor indicated
that the resume referral system,
a recent addition, has been used
extensively by seniors, but simulated interviews available
through the center have been
used infrequently by the graduating class.
While recognizing that the
CCDC does not offer specific

services for all careers that a
student may consider, Falor
said, "Many students who don't
use the services may not get the
jobs they want."
He then outlined new programs that the center would
offer to assist students with
diverse career interests. Job
placement opportunities for future seniors would include trips
to recruiting and job fairs as well
as a "graduate school awareness
day" which would be implemented into the program next
year and bring schools offering
graduate degrees on campus.
Falor expressed hope that
increased exposure of the
CCDC's job placement services
to this year's junior class may
help to alleviate the last-minute
rush for the center's referral
system and interviews. "I don't
like to see seniors panic," he
said.
Some members of this
spring's graduating class, however, have found employment
independently of the CCDC.
Cindy Gerrie, an English
major, was recently offered a job
by the Northeast Midwest Congressional Coalition in Washington, D.C.
Gerrie came into contact
with her future employer
through an internship with the
Coalition where she served as an
assistant to the communications
director. After completing her
internship, Gerrie learned of an
open position at the Coalition
and pursued employment there.

She was subsequently offered a has developed Nexus, a program
job as an administrative assis- which links current students
with alumni and friends of the
tant.
Another senior, Yvonne college.
According to Mitchell, the
Fratacelli, found assistance in
selecting a graduate school from program, which was launched in
members of the political science January and initially targeted
department. An English major the Pittsburgh area, has received
preparing to study law, she is responses from 350 alumni and
friends of the college. Mitchell
currently deciding whether to
indicated that the connections
attend Cornell or the University
with alumni are already being
of Pennsylvania.
Due to the specificity of used by approximately 20 to 30
graduate work, Fratacelli feels students, underclassmen as well
as seniors.
that professors offer maximum
The implementation of the
assistance in selecting and obNexus program has been more
taining admittance to a graduate
school. "Professors in the extensive than just career contacts for seniors. Mitchell
individual departments seem to
explained that she had taken the
be very helpful," she said,
program into a freshman seminar
"I think that the CCDC is more
where
the students contacted
job or career oriented and the
CCDC counselors couldn't pos- alumni to find out more about
sibly know all the specifics specific career interests, thus
developing career awareness at
about graduate work in all the
the first-year student level.
available fields."
Mitchell plans to extend the
Planning to attend medical
scope
of Nexus to target the
school at Temple University,
Angelo Cammarata found New York City area, Washingassistance in selecting a graduate ton, D.C., Philadelphia and New
school through the Pre-Health Jersey next year. In following
Advisory Committee. A biology years it will focus on other key
major, Cammarata explained regions of the country. She also
that the committee provides a noted that an expansion of the
student and faculty advisor for Nexus program will also enhance
those interested in entering the externship program by prohealth professions. The advisors viding more possible externship
help the student register for sponsors.
Though some members of
appropriate courses and ultimately assist in the selection of a the class of 1985 are still uncertain of their future, according to
graduate studies program.
In pursuing other means by Falor, the career services offered
which seniors and underclassmen by the college will still continue
tc support seniors looking for
can prepare for the future,
,
career counselor Alice Mitchell employment after graduation.

Attention Career Minded Students
and Allegheny Faculty

Mr. Walter Walsh
Allegheny's Executive in Residence

CAREERS-ok LIBERAL
ARTS STUDENTS
Thursday May 23rd
Quigley Auditorium
4:30 pm
Also : Reception in Quigley lobby prior to
Mr. Walsh's Talk - 4:00 pm
Come Learn About Alternatives in the Liberal Arts
and Opportunities in the Career World.

PUBLIC WELCOME

Falor noted, however, that
underclassmen can avoid the
"senior panic" by identifying
their skills and by planning
ahead.

Professors
Discuss
Viewpoints
Allegheny College Professors Glen Rodgers and Paul
Zolbrod will present a Seminar/
Discussion in room 222 of Carr
Hall, Monday, May 20 at 7:30
p.m. The topic of their presentation will be "Creating a Course
on 'Images of Creation' from
Two Viewpoints and Two Cultures."
"Images of Creation" is a
course offered at Allegheny
College involving the study of
the creation of the universe,
creation of the earth, and
creation of the life on earth
as traditionally defined by
scientists and writers. English
Professor Paul Zolbrod, author
of Dine Bahone: The Naval()
Creation Story, will present the
humantarian angle of the course,
while Glen Rodgers, chemistry
professor, will discuss the
scientific views.
The lecture is sponsored by
the Natural Science Division and
Humanities Division of Allegheny College. The presentation
is free and open to the public.

of meadville, inc.,
meadville,

Visit Weldons new young
mens department
Mon-Fri
9:30 - 9:00
Sat.
9:30 - 5:00
Located in the Downtown Mall

PARK apes
"FIT TO WEAR" "WE CARE"

258 CHESTNUT ST.
MEADVILLE, PA 16335
DIAL 724-7869

20 - 50% off Storewide
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Senior Citizens Visit Campus
by Margaret Powers
Assistant News Editor
The fourth annual Senior
Citizens Recognition Day will be
held this Friday, according to
Professor of Psychology Glenn
W. Thompson, chairman of the
program's committee. About
250 elderly men and women will
participate in the day long
program.
Thompson founded the program upon his return four years
ago from a research sabbatical at
an aging center.
"I thought a program like
this would be a nice gesture on
the part of the college," Thompson said. "It also creates a
learning experience for both
students and senior citizens.
The whole point is to provide an
opportunity for students to
interact with them."
Funded by the Crawford
County Office of Aging, the
program also receives much
support from the college community itself. "Fifteen faculty
members serve on the Recog-

PIO Photo

Dr. Cairns, associate professor of Communication Arts ,
will be leaving at the end of the year. He has been at Allegheny since 1963.

nition Day committee and President Harned is very generous
with his support," Thompson
said.
Activities for the program
include opportunities for the
senior citizens to attend classes,
music and art exhibits, drama
productions, films, and special
topic discussions. They will also
eat lunch with students in the

Lambda Sigma Chooses 50
by Amy Smith
Staff Writer
Lambda Sigma has chose
its members for the 1985-86
school year. The group will
consist of 50 members. Despite
a decrease in applicants, Lambda
Sigma President Tom Pendleton
said it was a good group of "high
quality people with enthusiasm
and motivation." The service
fraternity will aid incoming
freshmen in September and
continue to work with the
Admissions office. The new
members are:

Cairns Prepares To Leave After 22 Years
by Amy Smith
Staff Writer
Dr. Donald Cairns, associate
professor of communication
arts, will be leaving Allegheny at
the end of the school year. He
has been at Allegheny for 22
years and has worked towards
improving the telecommunications portion of the department.
Cairns' wife has accepted a
management position with an
insurance company and they will
be moving to West Chester, Pa.,
near Philadelphia. He said this
will give him the opportunity to
do some things he has always
wanted to do. He will be
freelancing in both the talent

and technical ends of video

production, as well as doing
consulting work.
Cairns cited the development of the television curriculum and the studio as things he
was most pleased and satisfied
about while at Allegheny.
"There is a nice atmosphere for
creativity here," he said. "It's a
good place to work."
Cairns cited inappropriate
backing by the administration as

the reason several things he
would have liked to have seen
accomplished weren't, including
raising the roof of the Playshop
Theater and developing a media
and production center. Yet he
has generally enjoyed being
here. "I think the fact that I
only planned on staying three or
four years and wound up staying
22 says something about the
school."
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HAIR SPECIALISTS

John Arch
Janice Bergoffen
Linda Byers
Kelly Cannon
Kellie Carlson
Tony Chiaramonte
Lisa Clark
Chris Colantuoni
Amy Danzer
Terri Dennis
Don Ehrenberger
Lee Ende
Maureen Finn
Tom Garofalo
Anne Giannetti
Tracy Gindlesperger
Renee Gordon
Jennifer Guseman
Paula Guthrie
Lara Hardesty
Rich Hart
Rob Haverly
Darlene Henel
Tim Hoffman
Lori Holm
continued on page 6
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Cairns is excited about
the new challenges he will be
facing, but he has en;oyed
working here with th? students
and will miss the friends he
made here," he stated.

•
•

"A number of student organizations have volunteered
their services," Thompson said.
"Alpha Phi Omega, Allegheny
Christian Outreach, Theta Chi,
and a couple of sororities all
have members participating in
the program. A number of
independent students will also
be helping."

DESIGNER
CLOTHING
Tuxedo Rental
272 Chestnut Street
Meadville, PA 16335
724-1998

.1 •

ei •
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Changes In Code Considered
continued from page 1

documentation,
bibliographical
the rules noted above must be
followed. Ignorance is no excuse.
ARTICLE III, SECTION 5
Instructors are [asked] expected to explain their policies
regarding help received in any
assigned work for their course to
each class at the start of each

accurately identified. [ Quoted]
material must be quoted
accurately.
Where the ideas of
b.
another are A paraphrased or
[interpretation] interpreted, [cannot be enclosed in] quotation
marks, should not be used,
but the source must be [acknow- term, preferably including the
ledged] fully and accurately iden- material in a printed syllabus for
the course. However, it remains
tified.
the
student's responsibility to
Failure to do either of the
know
and to understand these
above constitutes a violation of
policies.
the Honor Code.
While each instructor who ARTICLE IV, SECTION 1
Tests and examinations at
assigns a paper, report or examAllegheny
[shall] need not be
ination may direct students to a
proctored.
Instructors may reparticular style of footnote and/or
Such

Lambda Sigma Members
continued from page 5

Amy Karhu
Stephanie Kinsey
Sarah Kohlmeyer
Jenny Lawton
Julie Lichatz
Tara Lorence
Judy McCarthy
Megan Murphy
Pam Price
Lynn Remington
Don Riederer
Allison Riley

Marco Rizzo
Lori Shemanski
Amy Slade
Meade Smith
Beth Staso
Brian Steele
This Underwood
Kathy Utz
Andy Williams
Molly Winans
Sandy Wolff
Julie Wurster
aren Zubetz

main in the room or in a nearby
room, [and they are expected]
but must remain in the building to
be available to answer questions
which may arise during the course
of the examination.
ARTICLE IV, SECTION 2
If an examination is to be
confined to a given building, [The
student shall have freedom of
movement within the building in
which] the instructor shall
designate two rooms in which the
test [is given] may be written.
Students shall have freedom of
movement only between those
two rooms and rest rooms in the
building. However, no material
related to the exam may be
carried to the rest room. [How-

ever, the following types of
rooms are restricted from use as
test areas unless specifically allowed by the instructor: closets,
offices, restrooms, projection
rooms, laboratories, lounges, and
any room to which the instructor
does not have immediate access.]
Students may not leave the
building in which the test is given
unless explicitly approved by the
instructor, or the instructor declares that the test may be written
at home or other parts of the
cam us,

Getting Some Sun?

Bob Weh Photo

Two students were determined to lay out Saturday

afternoon even though the reggae band S.W.A.M.M.P. performed in the C.C. lobby.

Fund Collects Donations
continued from page 1

All funds will be deposited
in a special account until the
drive ends May 31. The college
then will write one check for
the total amount collected
and immediately forward it to
OXFAM.
"People feel helpless-- that

Authentic 60's Music

9-12 pm
Fri. May 24
CC Activities Room
85`

they can't do anything about
can,"
they
hunger--but
Panjwani said. "With continued support, problems are
going to change. It's people
who feel like they have a
personal investment, individuals who care continuously,
that make thin s better."
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African Relief
It Is About Time
"18 children die every minute. You can make a difference,"
read the posters of the Allegheny African Relief Fund. This core
of student volunteers has recently formed on campus for the dual
purpose of informing the Allegheny community about world
hunger and raising funds to aid famine-stricken Africa through the
international organization OXFAM.
The efforts of these students are not only commendable in
their mission to save and improve human life threatened by the
African crisis; they also deliver a much-needed challenge to the
rampant air of apathy and isolation on the Allegheny campus.
The Allegheny African Relief Fund is striving to dispel traditional myths about hunger, thus challenging the ignorance about
this pressing issue which may prevent many Americans, particularity students, from taking individual action. In practical terms,
they have chosen one of the most respected relief organizations
presently operating in Africa. Working through OXFAM,
Allegheny donations to the Relief Fund will provide immediate
relief and aid for development to famine victims in the most
effective manner possible.
In philosophy, AARF accentuates the positive, insisting that
students can make a difference. Their cause helps lift Allegheny
out of its ivy-covered oblivion to acknowledge its place in the real
world — a world in which hunger and suffering will continue to
rage unless individuals act.
The Allegheny African Relief Fund represents not only a
worthwhile humanitarian mission, but also a much-needed
commodity on the Allegheny campus: aware students who care.
Our only question is: Why didn't anyone think of it sooner?

Editorial s
Honor Code
Strengthened
Once again the Honor Code has been questioned. And the
Honor Committee has responded. Recently students and faculty
complained about ambiguity and weakness of the code. As a
result, the Honor Committee made minor changes which clarify
and strengthen the revised Honor Code.
Minor changes include revisions in wording and deletion of
confusing phrases. The more substantial changes require professors to 1) explain their policies on assigned work in the syllabus,
and 2) to remain in the building while a test is being given. The
most significant change, though, requires instructors to "designate two rooms in which the test may be written." Students may
move freely among these two rooms and rest rooms, but may
neither carry test materials into the restroom nor write their
tests in a nondesignated area.
The changes are poitive, and they help to clarify the Honor
Code. No longer will students have to agonize over test questions
because instructors have left the building. In addition, pOlicies
will be clearly explained, and contained in the syllabus. Under
the revised Honor Code, students will benefit from requirements
of professors.
Although the changes are not sweeping, they still strengthen
the Honor Code. Clarification has been achieved, and idealistically ignorance will not be an excuse for future violations.
Members of the Editorial Board are: Ethan Brown, Ned
Boyajian, Matthew Coyne, Lisa Feidt, Peter Friedman, Arsen
Kashkashian, Sue McDonald, Barb McGill, Jennifer Matesa
James Miller, Paul Mischler, Kelly O'Rourke, Anne Rumsev,
Bill Varlet', and Dare Watson.
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All egheny Do's And Don'ts
by Julie Galli
Guest Columnist
Here is an easy-to-follow
guide designed for the Allegheny
student. This guide will enable
you to happily and successfully
complete your four years at
Allegheny College. Please read
carefully, as a failure to fulfill
any of these may bel hazardous.
000losooes000000000szoe
FASHIONS:
Women's hair - Short,
bobbed hair is a must. A
bow must also be worn,
size is of no consequence, but you should
have one to match each
outfit.
Men's Hair - Shorter than
the women's hair, preferrably no hair.
Clothes, Unisexual - Polo
shirts, plaid shorts (worn
just above the knee),
ripped Levi's, and deck
shoes. Any current style
should be left in the
magazine.
p000s000000ciococam000c

side of your group is not
permissable, unless you
lose your group. In that
event, you must never be
seen alone, so associate
with someone who may
be able to fit into your
group. If this does not
work, stand beside
another group and pretend you are with them.
Women must never be

"Never be liberal

or in front of Arter Hall.
Always stand two feet
apart.
Conversation (see also
"Gossip") - Men should
discuss sports, states of
inebriation and women.
When discussing women,
lying is essential. Women
may discuss classes,
clothes and other women. When discussing
other women, lying is
essential.

minded, never do
GENERAL INFORMATION:

or say anything
out of
the ordinary

"

seen standing alone with
a man, unless the intent
to marry can be applied.
Drinking - Drink enough
so you have an explanation for your actions.
Complete inebriation is
only necessary when
simple drunkenness cannot explain your actions
from the previous evening.
100000000000000000000C

SOCIAL ETIQUETTE:

General Socializing:

Dating - Relations between men and women
must be limited if the
intent to marry is not
present. If the intent to
marry is present, buy a
puppy and walk it in
the springtime on a daily
basis.
Parties - Holding conversation with someone out-

Never socialize with a
former one-night-stand.
They may get the wrong
impression and attempt
to apply the intent to
marry. Always say, "Hi ,
what's up?" and ignore
them. Women, talking
with a man is acceptable
on Tuesday afternoon
inside of the post office

Opinions - Never have
your own opinion.
Never say anything that
could elicit a negative or
radical response.
Liberality - Never be
liberal-minded. Never do
or say anything out of
the ordinary.
Selcting an identity Never limit yourself to
one identity. You need
at least five or six. One
for Saturday night, one

for Tuesday afternoons,
one for the person who
has agreed to fulfill the
intent to marry, one for
the one-night-stand, and
one for the person you
just met that you are
trying to impress. You
will also need some identities for your parents,

teachers, friends, and
enemies.
By incorporating the ideas
in this easy-to-follow guide, you
too, can say,"I am a typical
Allegheny College student, and
I'm damn proud to be one!"
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Editorial/Opinion
Physical Education Policy Questioned
by Lissy Turner
Guest Columnist

Have
Physical Education.
you ever wondered what purpose "PE" serves on Allegheny's
campus? As stated in the handy
dandy College Catalogue,
Physical Eduction is committed
to the overall goal of a Liberal
Arts Education, and the development of the whole individual.
Oh. Now that we have got that
straight, what is the purpose of
required physical education
classes?
Many unanswered questions
fill my mind regarding this
policy. The most prominent and
reoccuring question of all is
simply, why are gym classes
manditory to a students' college
career at Allegheny? I realize
that this may be somewhat harsh
to the faculty of the physical

education department and to a mural activities, which have
few token students who enjoy proven to be one of the largest
recreation after recreation, but extracurricular activities on this
what about the students who are campus. These sport activities
not lazy or boring in the least practice and compete against
but have absolutely no desire to
other teams and maintain a
fulfill gym requirements to
constant schedule arranged by
graduate from this institution?
To some degree, a change is the recreation office. So why
should students who regularly
necessary in physical education
partake in intramural sports be
requirements. There are various
excluded from receiving physical
avenues in which the administration can restructure the policy education credit?
viable solution
Another
and still enable studnets to
would
be
to
cut
down on the
receive the well-rounded liberal
number of required gym credits:
arts education.
First, the student population for example, presently the four
who participate in club or gyms required could be reduced
intercollegiate sports have an to two with the possibility of
advantageous option to this receiving credit after their comproblem. They are permitted to pletion. Students who have
difficulty in time management
abstain from physical education
and
minimal interest in physical
classes through the participation
education,
could successfully
and time committment of their
particular sport. These collegiate sportsmen are then ineligible to participate in intra-

the student is unable to take the
desired class.
discontinuing
Obviously,
physical education at Allegheny
is not a realistic suggestion
because we know that it would
never happen, but there are
evident solutions to make gym
requirements more rewarding
and enjoyable for students.

No Newspaper Is Bad News
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the late issues. Lastly, "it is not distinctions. The library should
worth the library staff's time or not be lethargic in providing
money to send someone into the students with the resources
Meadville every day to secure a necessary to become intellecI was studying in the library recent issue of the national tually well-rounded.
last night and, as customary, I newspaper," said the Head
My plea goes out to all of
took my 9:00 p.m. break to read Librarian, Margaret Moser.
those
students and/or faculty
"today's" newspaper. As usual,
I disagree. It is the duty of
who
have
experienced similar
it was not there.. .
the college to facilitate an
The above scenerio is one of atmosphere of intellectual frustrations. Please take the
frequent occurrence and frustra- awareness on campus. Much of time to voice your opinion to
tion for me at Allegheny. My this is done in the classroom. the library staff.
gripe refers to the library staff's But there are subtleties beyond
delinquency in securing the the classroom which round out a
Maybe I stand alone in this
national news, through The New college education. I believe the Issue. Maybe I hold a majority
York. Times, The Washington college should instill a strong
opinion that never expressed
Post, etc.. days after its printing awareness of current events in
itself and therefore will never
date.
the students as one of those fine change things.
On this occasion I was
•
•
•
•
•
interested in reading about the
aftereffect of President Reagan's
is now accepting
controversial trip to Bitburg.
The trip was yesterday. The •
first reports on it would be in
Editorial Board Applications for first
today's newspaper but the
library would not receive today's
• term 1985-86.
newspaper until tomorrw.
I was furious. After all, I
All applications must include a
had a story to write for. English
160 (News- Writing). Even with
letter that addresses a current issue
an extension I did not have the
luxury of waiting until Tuesday
of either local or national importance.
to read Monday's New York

by Richard De Tar
Guest Columnist

I The Campus

Times.

I decided to do something
about my indignation. I went to
see the head librarian.
She gave me numerous
reasons explaining why the

library receives its daily news
late. One, it is not necessary to
have today's news today.
Secondly, the students and
faculty have not complained ,
hence they must not mind

Appl ications are avail able
at the Campus Office, CC room U239.
Please return to the same or send
to box 12, by Friday, May 24.

•

•
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CLASSIFIEDS
1985-86 WORK STUDY POSITIONS
AVAILABLE: Campus Center Information Desk Coordinator. Must be
mature, responsible, and trustworthy.
For info, contact Winifred A.
Davies-Hancock, Asst. to the Director
of the CC by 5 p.m. Thurs. May 30.
CC U212 Box 13 724-5371.
For Sale: Franciscan acoustic guitar.
$80 or best offer. Scott 304 Edwards
337-9710.
Apt. for sublet for summer. Large, 2
bedrooms, kitchen living room, Dining room. On 2nd floor with porch
in front and back. Rent $200.
Plus utilities. Call Steve at 337-9703
or Rm. 104 Ravine or Box 2196.
Free kittens. Adorable little kittens,
so soft and so very helpless. Like, If I
wanted to put one in the microwave I
could. So you better take them off
my hands. z??Iksd?lk
2 bedroom apt. for summer rent for
2 or 3 people. $180 a month +
utilities. Good location on N. Main.
For info call Lisa at 333-8176 or
Mary at 336-3637.
Goodtimes Weekend t-shirts $2 at
CCinfo desk. Don't miss this chance
of a lifetime!
Brown bag containing
MISSING:
Walkman and Christian Rock tapes.
If found call Susan at 333-9164 or
Jim 333-1837.
Bed for sale. Mattress and boxspring
are in good cond. If interested call
724-4194.
The Chemistry Dept. is now accepting applications for teaching assistants for the 1985-86 academic year.
Applications may be obtained from
any member of the Chemistry Dept.
or from the secretaries in Carr Hall.

HEY ALLEGHENY STUDENTS!
Now is the time to bring your books
that you want to sell next year to the
Alpha Phi Omega book exchange.
2nd floor of the CC Hours: 12:30

LOST: One pearl bracelet, gold clasp
w/small pearl. Call 333-2397 to
return.
first summer
for
Pre-registration
session concludes June 3 while the
deadline for the second session
concludes July 15. All students,
whether they are pre-registered or
not, are expected to come to registration day.
LAST DAY TO SEND A TRANSCRIPT MAY 29. REQUESTS MAY
BE LEFT AT REGISTRAR'S
OFFICE TO BE SENT AFTER
GRADES ARE RECORDED FOR
THIRD TERM'

Bear,
We made It! Thank you for making this
year so special. A quarter of the way
done--"Someday" Is closer than you
think!

Need a place to stay this summer?
There's a nice, quiet, fully furnished
apt. just waiting for summer renters
located right behind Carr Hall.
Rent is $300 month, Including
utilities. Occupancy for up to 3
people. Call 724-4194.

Congratulations to Miss Carmen
Ramsey and the "Our moment
has come" ensemble. Great job!
Key

June through
Apt. for sublet.
3 furnished bedrooms,
August.
kitchen, bath and living area. $67
per month plus utilities. Excellent
location directly behind South Hall
on Loomis. If Interested contact

Love you all, J.

Spence,
We hope the buses don't have to
stop on the way to Spring Party.
First Floor

PERSONALS

Just like sunshine and a rainbow after
the rain, we too go hand in hand.

I couldn't be without you.
[Ditto Moe! I love ya!]

Pizzas.
LindaYour room is haunted--and I'm watching
you every move--don't walk in the dark
alone!

Corina,
How was your Spring Party?

Jason
-Fsummer is on its way--sailing--DIVING
FOR OYSTERS--swimming etc...We'Il
have a great weekend.
Pup

Amy,
I killed the mouse.
your window.

The Psycho

John Harrison needs a spring

gotta make a ditto.
L and L, Mr. Silly

Chaos Update--Add J.D. Miller to
the list of the dead. Assassins,
this is the last week to kill!! Next
week will, be the Ilst of survivors
Jon

U 1

GO GREYHOUND
and leave the driving to us.
Meadville Bus Station
724-5423

e9

SlickCan I get you a BEER?
Fred
Congrats on All--American!
Mac-Catch-Me,
Do you still hate the big ones?
Mr. Four Star

Lambda Sigma
Address Books
cost : $1.50

It's under

Hi KellyHello. How ya doin? What's up? See ya

with number of kills.

Gianna and GillianYou two have a GR8 show!! Thanks for
the dedication GKT! I'm going to stay
up from 2-6 a.m. every Friday morning
to listen to WARC.
Good going girls--and hey—listen to
'em-- you'll love 'em!!
From Radloland—Moe

To my dear sweet slime and his

Partner In crime:
PERSONALS
Thanks for a wonderful gooky
weekend, guys. You really did
Kristy,
give new meaning to the tradWe missed you lots.
itional "double date."
The Vagrants of 248
Much love,
Babs
To the Hunters gang,
Hope we all had another wild night.
Anymore
Happy Birthday Becky.
To the men (and the term is used
Special percelebrations at Hunters?
LOOSELY) on 4B South:
formance by "Danny."--hope they didn't
You should be proud of your
run out of toilet paper. To hell with all
mastery of 4 letter words. Perthe guys!, Here's to us!
haps if you would attend class,
instead of kindly sharing your
Hey Presmuch-to-be-desired bodies and
You throw a mean piece of chicken--and
highly unathletic skills on South's
also splash a mean beer.
lawn every day, you could learn a
The one right below you
real vocabulary. We also truly
enjoy your activities with Mr.
KarenMicrophone. You are a constant
Good luck on all your assignments this
reminder of why we work to get
week--we'll party after its all done!
an education. We hope you enjoy
delta sigma,
Your future delivering 4-Star
Claire

I love you, S.L.

To the fabulous six of South,
Thanx for a wonderful Soph . . year!
Good luck in D.C., K. and N. Have fun
next year B., I'll miss you! Thanx for
putting up with me N., you're super!
More pre-parties next year! Good luck
on Finals!

Mark, 337-5103.

-

881 Water St.

Congratulations and best wishes
to Bruce Rockwell and Usa
Pitney on their Alpha Gams
Spring Party Date This Weekend!

-1:30 Mon. - Fri.

Applications are due May 28.
LOST: One set of keys, car keys
included on it. On a purple clip. If
found please call 333-2397 to return.

MJust remember—we know who
you are and we know what you've
done.

party date. Call Delt House.

on sale May 23rd & 24th
available in the Post Office
10:00 - 3:00

Allegheny College
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE
WORK-STUDY STUDENTS WILL BE GIVEN
TOP PRIORITY.

LIFEGUARDS for Mellon Pool
Proof of Certification:
-Advanced Senior Lifesaving and/or Lifeguarding
-First Aid
Hourly wage - 3.35 per hour
-CPR

RECREATION MONITORS
for recreation facilities
Amtrak Reservations,

Hourly wage - 3.35

CONTACT:
255 Chestnut St. (next to Sue's Cafe)
//,,,V,WWWIZA///./Mettf///,/,,,,,,,,,,,V.WWWWW/VVZOVVVVV7VM

Winifred A.Davies-Hancock, Assistant

to the Director Box 13 Campus Center U212
DEADLINE: Thursday, May 23, 5:00pm
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Intramural Results

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

S oftball
Playoffs begin Friday
Gold League

American League
East
W
Toronto
22
Baltimore
21
Detroit
20
NEW YORK
18
Boston
16
Milwaukee
14
CLEVELAND 14

L
14
14
14
16
19
20
22

GB
-1/2
1
3
5'/2
7
8

West
W
21
California
19
Chicago
Minnesota
20
Kansas City 18
17
Oakland
16
Seattle
Texas
10

Blue League
L
15
15
16
17
19
20
25

GB
1
1
21/2
4
5
101/2

National League
East

West

W
NEW YORK
23
Chicago
21
Montreal
21
St. Louis
16
Philadelphia
14
PITTSBURGH 11 .

L
12
13
16
19
22
24

GB
11/2
3
7
9 1/2
12

San Diego
Cincinnati
Houston

W
21
20
20
18

Los Angeles
Atlanta
16
San Francisco 14

L
14
17
17
20

GB
-2
2
41/2

19
22

5
7 1/2

Deserters
Flop House
2C Men
Big Blue
GDI
Bad News
Greatness
Loadstars

Last Week
2C Men 7, Bad News 2
Deserters 9, Flop House 3
Flop House 10, Big Blue 6
Flop House def. Bad News by Forfeit
Greatness def. Loadstars by Forfeit
GDI 7, Bad News 6
Deserters 12, 2C Men 3
2C Men def. Loadstars by Forfeit

1211
1213
1214
1216
1221
1221
1222
1222
1223
1232
1232
1232
1233
1240
1247
1252
1257
1260

Individuals
Goldsworthy--Central
Weischan--C-sS.D.
Jan--Millikin
Hennegan--Williams
Halvachs--Millikin
Olson--G.A.
Morgan--Methodist
Grahan--Lynchburg
Thomas--Denison
EAMES--ALLEGHENY

297
297
298
299
299
300
300
301
301
302

Allegheny Totals
302
Eames
Leppert, 313
Sundstrom 314
314
Borst
Bergholtz 318

W
Gigley's
6
Eddy's B. C. 5
Jim Beamers 4
Dirt Merchants 3
Rule Breakers 3
Comfortably 1
Numb
the Machine 0
0
Dead Bears

Blue League
WL
7 0
PDT A
Rambling Wreck 6 1
4 3
Floorplay
4 3
SAE Pledges
3 3
Gil Ha
2 4
SAE A
0 6
Sonics
Good Question 0 6
Last Week
SAE Pledges 10, SAE A 4
PDT A 14, Sonics 2
Gil Ha 5, Good Question 2
Rambling Wreck 8, Floorplay 1
PDT A 4, Rambling Wreck 1
SAE Pledges 15, Floorplay 2

GATOR BEACH TOWELS!
•Perfect for gifts
•Cotton/polyester blend
•30" X 60"
Durable
.Just in time for Summer

Only $14.95 for your

Bring this ad with you and get $2.00 off!
This offer expires June 7, 1985.

4
5

PKP
SAE
PDT
OX
AXP
DTD

L
0
1
2
3
4
4

W
4
3
3
2
1
1

Last Week
PDT 6, DTD 3
OX 8, AXP 7

Gigley's 12, Dirt Merchants 8
Jim Beamers 10, Comfortably Numb 0
Dirt Merchants 7, Rule Breakers 1
Eddy's Brew Crew 16, Jim Beamers 4

5-on-5 Soccer

Playoffs begin Thursday

Gold League

Pucks
Talking Fish
Fisch
PDT B
PKP Popes
Team X
SAE B

Gold League
W L
SAE Niedbolas 3
0
Tricksters
2
2
Victory
2
2
Rowdies
0
3
Cheapshot
3
0

WL
51
5 1
4 2
4 2
2 4
1 5
0 6

Blue League
Last Week
PDT B 7,SAE B 4
Fisch def. SAE B by Forfeit
PDT B 6, Team X 1
Pucks 8 , Talking Fish 3
Fisch 3, PKP Popes 2
Pucks 10, Team X 1

W

3
Feats
Brazilian Nats 3
Int. Team of Soccer
3
2
SAE
0
Boat People

Playoffs begin Thursday
Men
L
W
0
Drifters
3
0
2
BSH
2
1
ATG
2
0
Happy Hour
2
0
ODE
Women
W
6
LASH
6
Wildfire
2
Slammers
2
Jammin'
1
Try Ad

L
0
1
4
5
6

1
1
2
3

Friday May 24. Signups by
Friday 3 p.m. IM Office or 3:55
p.m. at field. Meet will start at
4:05.
Swimming

Wednesday, May 22 at Mellon
Pool. Signups by 6:30 at pool.
events will start at 7 p.m.
Century Club

150 mile Biking and Running
Beth Tanner
Erik Schwartz

BILL HILL'S

MEADVILLE SPORTING GOODS
Team Outfitters

L

Track and Field

Three Person Volleyball

Gator Towel
Stop by the Golden Gator Club Office in the
David Mead Field House to get your towel ! I

L
0
2
2
3
4
4

Last Week

Floor Hockey
Playoffs begin Wednesday

NCAA DIVISION III NATIONAL TOURNAMENT

Team Standings
Cal-State Stanislaus
Cal-State San Diego
Millikin
Methodist
Central
Gustavus Adolphus
Rochester
Nebraska-Wesleyan
Wooster
ALLEGHENY
Ramapo
Salem State
Lynchburg
Wisc..Whitewater
Greensboro
Wittenberg
Wisc. Oshkosh
Franklin & Marshall

L
0
2
2
3
3
5
5
5

7
5
5
3
3
1
1
0

Fraternity League

Rackets Restrung

HOURS:
Mon., Thurs., Fri. — 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tues., Wed., Sat. — 9 a.m. to 5 p m.

724-2129

903 Market Street
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Eames Leads Golfers
by Dave Watson
Sports Editor
Allegheny's golf team traveled to the University of Rochester last week to compete in the
NCAA Division III National
tournament and returned home
with a tenth place finish and one
golfer named to the All-American squad. The Gators
have now been tenth or above
each of the last nine years.
The Gators fired a closing
round 297 on Friday to pull into

a tie for tenth with Ramapo and
Salem State at 1232. Leading
the Gator charge was senior
co-captain Greg Bergholtz who
shrugged off a difficult first
three rounds to fire a tournament low 69. Supporting
Bergholtz was junior Fred
Eames, who carded a fine 74 to
finish the tournament at 302,
good for tenth place and second
team All-American status.
Despite finishing tenth, Eames
was only five strokes out of first
place, which was captured by

Goldsworthy of Central in a
playoff with Weischan of Cal-State San Diego.
Rounding out the Gato.
scoring for the week was freshman Robbie Leppert (313),
sophomore Scott Sundstrom
(314), senior Craig Borst (314),
and Bergholtz (318),
The tournament was ultimately won by Cal-State Stanislaus with a 1211 total, two
strokes better than Cal-State San
Diego and three better than
Millikin.

Banquet Honors Women
Allegheny College
PIO Women's Athletic Banquet was
held recently with numerous
awards handed out, including
the Female Athlete of the Year
honor which was shared by
swimmer Debra Dun and softball-basketball player Jill
Swanson.
Durr, from Pittsburgh and a
graduate of Winchester-Thurston
High School, holds every freestyle record at Allegheny. She
also earned 28 All-American
honors in four years with
the Gators.
Swanson, from Sinclairville,
N.Y., and Cassadaga Valley High
School, was a four-year letter
winner in both basketball and
softball. On the court, she set
the Allegheny school record for
assists in a game, season and
career.
These two performers were
also named Most Valuable Players in swimming and basketball
for the 1984-85 season. Other
MVP awards went to Gwen
Herron in volleyball, Christine
Dudeck in cross country, Julie

Dennis in softball, Sandie Starr
in track and Tory Thomas and
Kris Kohl shared the tennis
award.
Despite the success the
Allegheny women's program had
this year, the Gators will graduate a total of just eight
seniors. Besides Durr, Dennis
and Swanson, the graduating
class will include Becky Buster,
Karen MacHardy, Brenda Bates,
Kim Nido and Ingrid Walsh.
Following is a list of letter
awards presented at the banquet.
FOURTH YEAR: Swimming - MacHardy and Durr;
Basketball - Bates and Swanson;
Softball - Bates, Swanson, and
Dennis.
THIRD YEAR: Tennis Jennifer Wall and Buster; Volleyball - Herron, Leslie Bentson,
Susan Dencler, Amy Kissinger
and Amy Smith; Cross Country Pam Stevenson; Swimming Carol Antila and Jennifer
Mowrey; Basketball - Susan
Custer, Kim Ignace, Becky
Krakowski, Joan Smith and

Lax Takes Finale
by Michael Helmstetter
Assistant Sports Editor
LaMen's
Allegheny
out
crosse team rounded
their season with an impressive 8-3 victory over the
Pittsburgh Lacrosse Club Gold
Team. Defenseman Russ Kaplan
said that Allegheny didn't expect to win the game since
PLC-Gold is one of the best
teams in the area.
Buff Hoffman, Steve Santamaria, Mike Shannon, Andy
Walker, and Alumnus Jeff
Warner all scored goals to lead
the team offensively. Senior Jim
Will played an excellent game in
net, holding the Gold team to
only three goals.
Sophomore Buff Hoffman,
who scored his first goal of the

year against the Gold team, said,
"It was one of the best performances by all players."
Sven
captains
Senior
Morgan, Jeff Snow, Jim Will,
and Steve Santamaria will all be
graduating this year and, according to Hoffman, "will be
greatly missed by the team."

Heidi Wiederkehr; Softball Custer, Smith and Nido; Track Stevenson, Mowrey, Walsh and
Ann Donovan.
SECOND YEAR: Tennis Kohl, Cindy Dresser and
Thomas; Volleyball - Mary
Kenzie, Rhoda Smartz and
Evelyn Nedved; Cross Country Susie Meyers, Lynn Bradley,
Regina McKenna and Ann
Donovan; Swimming - Diane
Cress, Colleen Wesley and
Heather Zinn; Basketball - Karen
Gubish, Lisa Smith, Sherrie
Weeks and Missy Vogel; Softball
- Linda Mooney, Kathleen
O'Hara and Vogel; Track - Karen
Thorndill, Sandie Starr, Sarah
Froman and McKenna.
FIRST YEAR: Tennis Jennifer Kolman; Volleyball Penny Hess, Sara Patterson and
Becky Sutherland; Cross
Country - Christine Dudeck,
Carol Glatz, Lynn Richards,
Kelly Kindelberger and 'Karen
Thorndill; Swimming - Dana
Joseph, Paige Kennington, Julie
Machesky, Laura McGarry,
Stacey McCall, Caroline
Rossanda, Jill Winkky and Mary
Bula; Basketball - Gia Celuraro,
Suzanne Helfant and Diane
Nelson; Softball - Kelly Cannon,
Celularo, Carolyn Gattuso,
Helfant, Katherine Kuhar and
Nancy Nelson; Track - Bradley,
Susan Danneker, Christine
Dudeck, Carol Glatz, Lisa Mahle,
Susan Meyers, Lynn Richards
and Pam Stevenson.

VanTuil Discount Photo
For all your photographic Needs
Same day color print processing
In by lOarn out by 4 pm
336-5315
209 Chestnut St.

Sports Shorts
Osborne And Libertini Lead Gators
Championship
baseball
NCAC
Allegheny's
team will compete in the College World Series this
week. The Gators take impressive team and
individual performances in the NCAC into post
season play. Allegheny wound up second in team
batting (.302) and first in team ERA (4.94). Tony
Libertini (.367) finished seventh in hitting with
Eddie Taylor (.361) and Rob Lucas (.345) eighth
and eleventh respectively. Charlie Smith placed
second with three triples and Libertini finished
The Gators had the two top
fifth with 39 RBS's.
Fran Troyan led with 33
thieves in the league.
Gator hurler
steals followed by Lucas with 24.
Don Osborne finished third in ERA (3.16), first in
victories (10), second in saves (3) and second in
strikeouts (75).

Philadelphia vs. Edmonton
The Stanley Cup championship series began
Tuesday night with the Philadelphia Flyers hosting
the defending Cup champion Edmonton Oilers in
the first game of the best-of-seven series. Last
week the Flyers defeated Quebec 4 games • to 2 to
earn the berth and the Oilers defeated Chicago,
also 4-2. The Flyers will be led by Brian Propp (6
goals, 9 assists in the playoffs), Tim Kerr (8 goals,
3 assists), and goalie Pelle Lindbergh (2.26 GA).
Edmonton is led by Wayne Gretzky (10 goals, 26
assists), Paul Coffey (9 goals, 17 assists), and Jari
Kurri (18 goals, 6 assists).

LA & Celts : Collision Course
The NBA playoffs have reached the Conference
Finals with the Boston Celtics battling the Philadelphia 76ers and the the Los Angeles Lakers
facing the Denver Nuggets. To reach this point
Boston defeated Detroit (4-2), Philadelphia swept
Milwaukee (4-0), Los Angeles eliminated Portland
(4-1), and Denver beat Utah (4-1). Going into
Wednesday's action both Denver and Philadelphia
will try to avoid elimination with road victories;
both teams are down 3-1.
• •. / • / /,

(814) 333-9737

GUIDO'S
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Next Stop--Chicago
PIO
The Allegheny College baseball team will face Ohio
Northern University Wednesday
at 10 a.m. in the first round of
the NCAA Mideast Regional
tournament at Naperville, Ill.
A field of six teams will take
part in the tournament with the
winner advancing to the NCAA
Championship tournament next
week at Marietta College.
Following Allegheny and
Ohio Northern in the tournament will be Wooster against
Maryville at 1 p.m. and Marietta
against the host North Central
team at 4 p.m.
Play in the double elimination tournament will continue
Thursday and Friday with the
finals scheduled for Saturday.
Coach Rick Creehan of the
Gators announced that his
mound ace, Don Osborne, will

start the first game against Ohio
Northern. Osborne is 10-3 for
the season with an earned run
average of 3.16. He also saved
three games for the Gators.
Allegheny will enter the
tournament- its first ever NCAA
post-season baseball event- with
a 28-15-1 record. The 28 wins
are an all-time Allegheny high
having surpassed the previous
best of 17.- The 10 wins by
Osborne is also an Allegheny
record topping the old mark of
eight wins in a season.
Creehan, who was named
Coach of the Year in the North
Coast Athletic Conference after
leading the Gators to the title
with a 16-4 record : announced
that the pitching rotation would
see Tim Zebulske follow
Osborne to the mound in the
second game. After that,
Creehan said the senior Colin
Doivd would be his third starter.
The Gator coach remarked that

these will be nine-inning games
and the bullpen may have to
play an important part for the
Gators. Likely to get the call
would be junior Gary Moser,
senior Scott Smith and freshman
Steve Greenberg.
The rest of the Gator starting
lineup would be the same as it
has been much of the season.
Catching will be freshman Rich
At first will be
Stevenson.
The
junior Mike Finegan.
second baseman will be junior
George Panebianco with Fran
Troyan, another junior, at shortstop. The third baseman will be
freshman Rob Lucas. In the
outfield, from right to left, will
be senior Steve Cass, junior
Tony Libertini and sophomore
Ed Taylor.
Creehan said that the Gators
will do nothing different in the
tournament. "We will play the
same hustling ball that got us
here," Creehan said.

Action from Monday 's PDT A
victory over Rambling Wreck

in Intramural floor hockey.
Playoffs begin Wednesday

Dennis, Swanson Lead Al 1 -Region Team
(PIO)—Four members of Allegheny College's Mideast Regional
championship women's softball
team have been selected to the
All-Region team according to an
announcement made Thursday
by softball coach Kay Gould.
Selected to the All-Region
team were senior pitcher Julie
Dennis, senior shortstop Jill
Swanson, junior first baseman
Joan Smith and sophomore
centerfielder Missy Vogel.
Dennis, from Spring Lake,
Mich., has been the stalwart of
,the Gator mound staff for four
years. This season, she has
compiled a record of 23-2 with
an earned run average of 0.25.
For her fourth season in Gatorland Dennis has posted a 63-12
record with a career ERA of
0.70.
Injured in Florida, Dennis
was unable to take her turn in
the batting order throughout

As a
much of the season.
freshman, Dennis was among the
leaders in the nation in triples.
As a sophomore, she was among
the Division III leaders in batting
average. In limited action at the
plate this season Dennis is
hitting .311 with three runs
batted in.
For Swanson, the All-Region honor culminates an
excellent senior season. Overlooked her first three years, the
senior from Sinclairville, NY,
came through with glossy figures
this year. Going into the
national tourney, Swanson had
compiled a .339 batting average
with 34 runs batted in. Hitting
with power, she cracked five
doubles, three triples and three
home runs--including one in the
regional championship game last
Saturday. Swanson also turned
some outstanding defensive
efforts in the regional tournament.

Smith, a junior from Oil
City, has to be one of the most
improved players on the team.
A .215 hitter, as a sophomore,
Smith turned that around this
year and currently showcases a
.303 mark. Not big on power,
Smith numbers just three
doubles among her 30 hits, but
she has collected 20 runs batted
in. As impressive as her offensive figures are her defensive
numbers. Smith handled 310
chances prior to the national
tournament and made just six
errors for a .981 fielding percentage.
For Vogel, this marked the
second straight year that she has
received All-Region honors. The
Gator leadoff hitter logged a
.261 batting average, but led the
team in runs scored for a second
straight season with 38. Despite
being at the top of the batting
order, Vogel, from Keystone
Oaks High School near Pitts-

SPORTS

burgh, showed good power at
the plate. She had five doubles,
two triples, and four home runs.
Vogel also drove in 21 runs.

Defensively, Vogel probably
possesses one of the most
outstanding throwing arms
among Division III outfielders.

Lady Gators Finish Fifth
In National Tournament
three hits during this contest
while striking at four. Dennis
and Linda Mooney had the
Gators only two hits as the
The Lady Gators ended their
squad failed to earn any runs.
season this weekend with a
better
hitting
Although
record of 31-7 and a 5th place
finish in the NCAA Division III. against Trenton, again the
The Gators lost two games 2-0 Gators were unable to score,
against second seed Eastern leaving eight runners on base.
Connecticut State University Dennis again pitched this game
and against first seed Trenton allowing eight hits and giving up
two runs while striking out two.
State (New Jersey).
Pitching for the Gators Missy Vogel was two for two at
against Eastern Connecticut was the plate with other hitters
senior All-American Julie being Brenda Bates, Nancy
Dennis allowed only Nelson, and Kelly Cannon.
Dennis.

by Kristy Walter
Sports Writer

■

Men's
M
en's Lacrosse Rolls Over Pittsburgh
Lacrosse Club Gold Team In Their

Allegheny's Female Athletes Honored
At Banquet . Durr And Swanson

Final Game Of The Season.
See pg. 11

Receive Athlete Of The Year Honors.
See pg. 11

Waiting for godot
The Playshop Theatre

Cbl Thy CIAti:
The Best of the Worst,
Gallery Show

Waiting For Godot
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The Sting Gets Stung
by Harry Kloman '79
After Hours

from a general anger toward THE
EXORCIST makers, who generally went
around thinking their film was something
Anyway, THE STING. It stars Paul of a masterpiece. It surely wasn't, but it
Newman and Robert Redford as good was a marvelous picture, one easily
con men out to con bad con man Robert worthy of an Oscar given the competition
Shaw for some lack of reason or another. that year. (No horror film has ever won
The plot takes many so-called surprising as Best Picture; in fact. THE EXORCIST
turns until its surprise ending, which is was the only one ever nominated.)
THE STING lives on. People like to
just as cute as a basket full of fluffy little
see
it
again and again. People almost
kittens.
remember it more affectionately than
BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE SUNI suppose Newman acts well in the DANCE KID, a much better Hillfilm. I know Redford is his usual Newman-Redford project.
uninteresting self. This is no BUTCH
Since 1973, THE STING has been a
tiny, unremovable thorn in my foot. The
CASSIDY, that's for certain.

Indeed, a night that will live in Oscar
infamy.

It seems appropriate that the year of
the streaker also was the ■ car of THE
STING. Both were passing fads, better
forgotten.
I suppose less deserving movies have
won the Academy Award for Best Picture. But in my lifetime, nothing was less
deserving than THE STING has won. I
wish people would stop showing the
damned thing and let it die the death it
deserves.
THE STING won the 1973 Academy
Award for Best Picture, Best Director
(George Roy Hill) and various other
Oscars the same year someone . whizzed
by naked behind host (rest in peace) 1111111111111•6111111911611 91111611111111111111111111111611161111111111111
David Niven. (It was called "streaking"
then, and they even did it at Allegheny.)
In ,a "spontaneous" response, Niven said
something like, "The only fame that man
ever will know comes from showing us his
shortcomings." Of course, the line had
been written and rehearsed when streak
rumors began circulating backstage at the
Oscar cast.
That, I think, was an indication of
how contrived the evening was to be. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Just before opening the Best Picture
May I get run over by a streetcar: mere thought of the movie makes me
envelope, Niven twittered, "The purpose
from the very first plot twist in THE want to vomit. This little exercise of a motion picture is to entertain and
STING, I found the movie predictably exorcism? - has been wonderful therapy,
enlighten, not to shock and horrify." And
unpredictable, totally uninteresting, need- and I thank you for listening.
lo and behold, a then-thin Elizabeth
Now we may perhaps to begin, yes?
ly tricky and endlessly banal. If this is a
Taylor Hilton Wilding Todd Fisher
"best picture," then pigs have wings.
Burton (Burton Warner) opened the
I think the Oscar victory for THE
envelope to reveal that THE EXORCIST
STING came about in part due to the
Harry Kloman is an editor and
had lost and THE STING had won. "Oh,
writer for the Meadville Tribune.
audience's response to the movie but also
I'm so happy," she warbled.

Movie Review

Movie Review
Waiting For Godot
Best of the worst
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Godot,
It Is Worth
Waiting For
"Godot on paper is no more than a musical score for a symphony," said John Hanners, Chairman of Allegheny's Communication Arts department. "It has to be performed."
The final production of the 1984-85 season for Allegheny's
Playshop Theatre, Samuel Beckett's "Waiting For Godot" is widely
recognized as the 20th century's greatest play. Billed as a tragicomedy, Director Harmers plans to approach the drama as a "sublime clown act."
The plot of "Waiting For Godot" involves two outcasts who fill
their days as painlessly as possible in. a barren, unnamed land. They
wait for Godot, an elusive, unknown individual who they hope will
come and save them. Resourceful, wholly dependent on one another, the two loners pass time by playing games, commenting on
the meaning of existance, and interacting with two strangers who
happen upon them. Each day a child arrives bearing a message from
Godot saying that he will not come today. but tomorrow.
"If you discuss the metaphysical aspects of the play you never
get it done," said Hanners of the rehearsals. "We (the cast) know
who Godot is and we know where he is, but no one else will. We
concentrated on the physical and will let the audience decide the
metaphysical interpretation for themselves," he continued.

The all-women cast includes Karen Emmett Miller as Vladimir;
Barbara Keighton as Estragon, Debra A. O'Brien as Pozzo; Debra
Ruth Skinner as Lucky; and Mary Gilson as The Boy. The stage
manager for this production is Sandra J. Muskopf.
"This is the first time I've directed a play that I've enjoyed being
an audience member," Hanners said of the performance. "Karen
and Barb have done most of the creative building of the characters
on their own. They're very comfortable with their roles."
The play's circular structure and dramatic trappings all contribute
to its unique place among contemporary drama. Thought provoking
in its portrayal of "dogged resilience in the face of little hope,"
"Waiting For Godot" is a profound illustration of humankind, its
meaning, purpose, and relationship to faith in the twentieth century.
"Waiting For Godot" will be presented in the Playshop Theatre,
located in Arter Hall. Performances are Thursday, May 23, Friday,
May 24, and Saturday, May 25 at 8:15 p.m. and Sunday, May 26 at
2:30 p.m. Special commencement performances are on Friday, June
7 at 8:15 p.m. and Saturday, June 8 at 8:30 p.m. General admission
for the play is $3 and $1 for non-Allegheny students/senior citizens.
For further information please contact the Playshop Theatre at
336-3414 between 1 and 4 p.m. Monday - Friday.
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New Bands of the 80's

The Best of the Worst

Not really offensive but not really
good either, Duran Duran is rather
harmless. But their rise to popularity has
to show you something about rock's
decline. Little girls swoon over these
guys as if they were The Beatles. Do you
see the connection between Duran Duran
and The Beatles? I thought not.

by Eric Stragar
After Hours Music Editor
Rock bands are not an easy thing to
categorize. It is, at times, unbearable to
list bands in order of greatness. But it is
somewhat easier to pick poor rock bands.
They tend to stick out, like an anorexic
at a weight watcher's clinic. The '80's
have been a pretty good decade for new
music. As shown last week, in The
Campus, some of the new bands of the
`80's are simply magnificent.
Unfortunately, the '80's have also
seen some pretty poor new bands arise.
Because rock music boundaries are easier
to cross over now, we now see some
original yet horrific new bands. So here
we have it, since we are almost in the
middle of the decade, the worst NEW
bands of the '80's.
1. The Fixx - Pseudo-intellectual,
funky white boys shoW the world why
vomiting was invented. One listen to
these guys will force you to -lose yesterday's lunch.
The Fixx honestly think what they
say is important. Their lead singer thinks
he pulled a coup by declaring the '80's as
the "end of the age of reason". What an
ass! Doesn't he realize he is a petty rock
musician whose philosophic meanderings
mean nothing? Sure Bob Dylan was able
to say profound, cryptic things like that,
but at least he wasn't pompous about it.
He made sense. The Fixx seem profound
for profound's sake, not because they
actually care about society.
Dylan also surrounded himself with
able musicians. These guys sound like a
high-tech garage band. I think their
guitarist knows how to play one, perhaps
two chords. Please don't take these
pretensious cretins too seriously. They
don't deserve the thought.
2. Missing Persons - The only rock
band to do a Diet Pepsi commercial.
Oddly enough that was better than most
of their work.
Singer Dale Bozzio is easily the worst
lead singer ever. Her voice sounds like
the screechings of fingernails on a chalkboard. This voice is made even worse
when, for some unknown reason, she
accentuates it with a bizarre hiccup. Why
does she do it? Who actually can say that
they like to listen to hiccups on vinyl?
Bozzio is also the worst dressed
female singer since Lene Lovich. She is
credited as the only woman to wear Saran
Wrap on stage.
The band isn't much better either,
for if you ever listen to one of their
records, it sounds as if pillows were
strapped over the speakers. I'm not sure
if it's the production or if they are
just plain bad. Is the latter true?

FG TH —Arty Pretensiousness'
Duran Duran - The question is,
3
who would ever believe a band made up
of male models would ever get this
popular? At least they are not as pious as
The Fixx, which in a way makes them
worse than The Fixx. The Fixx are
offensive because of lyrical quality, while
these guys are just plain bad.

Lead singer Simon Le Bon's voice
still hasn't reached puberty, for it cracks
on every other word. His singing on
"Wild Boys" sounds like one of those old
singing cowboys who warbled on purpose, Le Bon's voice naturally sounds
like that.

4. Adam Ant - If this man is punk
then Trotsky is alive and well in Mexico.
When Ant first started in '80, the rage in
England was his Ant music. American
readers of rock journals waited anxiously
for his band to come to the states.
Unfortunately, we were disappointed
to hear the "Antmusic" was a farce and
that Adam Ant and co., were just a bunch
of middle class kids trying to make a
buck off punk. You must be deaf if you
think there is a connection between The
Clash and Ant. If you do, then perhaps
you should go see a good ear doctor.
Ant is just a boorish twit. His risque
attitude on sex went out with Jim
Morrison and The Doors, and The Doors
were a helluva lot better than Ant.
"Goody Two Shoes" sounds like Perry
Como meets a burlesque band.
I don't like his pirate coat either.
Jimi Hendrix wore a coat like it at
Monterrey in '67, and Hendrix is a rock
legend. Ant is a nothing
5. Frankie Goes to Hollywood What can be said that hasn't been said

already? They were more hyped than
Antmusic. Like The Fixx. Frankie takes
life much too seriously and tries too hard
Arty pretensiousness
to be profound.
will make you lots of money, but the
critics won't like you.
Their shallow rhythms and pointless
lyrics makes one wonder how tough it
really is to be successful in rock. It seems
as if all you need anymore, to be popular,
is a good agent.
People who think Frankie is radical
probably think Kenny Rogers is country
and the The Pointer Sisters are soulful.
Frankie is only radical (in their own
small way) to make money, not because
they actually care about politics. Empty
lyrics form an empty headed band.

Dale Bozzio—Isn't She Lovely?'

So be it. The five worst new bands
of the `80's. Of course this is just one
critic's opinion, but if you checked
around none of these bands are liked by
the critics. If you noticed. not one heavy
metal band is on this list. That's because
heavy metal is aimed at one crowd. the
junior high school crowd.
The five bands mentioned here aren't
aimed at anyone in particular. Plus.
heavy metal bands sound repetitive, so
it's hard to pick just one had band.

•■■
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Skynyrd Is Still a Part of Southern Rock
Skynyrd hailed from Jacksonville,
Fla. They were brought together in high
school by sharing one thing in common:
a love of the blues and of British hard
rock. In 1973 they hooked up with Al
Kooper to record their first album,
Lvnvrd Sky-nyrd, which featured the
guitar anthem "Freebird."
"Freebird" was written in memory
of the late guitarist, Duane Allman, and it
featured a long guitar battle between all
three of the band's guitarists, Allen
Collins, Gary Rossington and Ed King.
King and the band's drummer, Bob
Burns, left the group due to excessively
brutal touring. Artimus Pyle took
over on drums and Steve Gaines took
over on guitar.
Skynyrd toured about 300 days a
year. Their concerts tended to be like
wild concerts. Leader Ronnie Van Zant
was the ultimate hillbilly. He was the
band's spokesman and he had the perfect
whisky soaked drawl.

by Avery Drake
After Hours

When asked, most people say, "Yeah,
I used to like Skynyrd, when I was into
Southern rock," or "Yeah, when I was in
Junior high." When you think of
Southern rock, you automatically think
of Skynyrd. Many people think "Sweet
Home Alabama" and "Freebird" are the
only songs they ever did.
There is some truth to these words.
Those two songs were legitimate hits.
Skynyrd, along with The Allmans, to a
certain extent, did set the stage for the
whole "Southern RoCk" movement.
Bands like Molly Hatchet and Blackfoot
were influenced by Skynyrd.
Most critics dismiss Southern rock as
anything but important, but they do give
Skynyrd more credit than the rest.
Unfortunately, this could be due to their
demise in a tragic plane crash in 1977
rather than because of their musical
excellence. As any real fan can tell you
Since the band members were all
there was a lot more to them. A real fan
can't be satisfied with just their greatest notoriously quiet, they blew off steam by
destroying hotel rooms and beating each
hits albums.

Top 20 Albums
2
USA FOR AFRICA
1.5
We Are the World -Columbia** Various

Producers)

11.20 TEARS FOR FEARS
Songs from the Big Chair- Mercury

4

(Chris Hughes)

8
PHIL COLLINS
2.1
No Jacket Required - Adantic** (Phil

Collins and Hugh Padgham)

12.14 THE POWER STATION
The Power Station - Capitol (Bernard

2

Edwards)

45
BRUCE SPRI NGSTEEN
3.2
Born in the U.S.A. - Columbia** (Bruce

Springsteen,Jon Landau, Chuck Plotkin and
Steve Van Zandt)

45
13.8
TINA TURNER
Private Dancer - Capitol** (Rupert Hine,

Terry Britten, Marlyn Ware, Greg Walsh and
Carter)

10
SADE
4. 3
Diamond Life - Portrait/CBS (Robin

4
14.11 LUTHER VANDROSS
The Night I Fell in Love - Epic ( Luther

Vandross )
20
MADONNA
5.6
Like a Virgin - Sire** ( Nile Rodgers)

8
15'10 VISION QUEST
Soundtrack - Geffen " ( Various Producers)

JOHN FOGERTY
6.4
Centerfield - WB** (John Fogerty)

Dream into Action - Elekrra (Rupert

TOM PETTY AND THE
HEARTBREAKERS

7.7

14
2

16.31

HOWARD JONES

2

THE BREAKFAST CLUB

6

Him-)
17.17

Southern Accents - MCA ( Torn Petty,
Mike Campbell, David A. Stewart. Jimmy
'ovine and Robbie Robertson)

A nderle, Steve Goldberg and Gary Chang)

14
BEVERLY HILLS COP
8.9
Soundtrack -MCA** ( Various Producers)

Behind the Sun - WB (Lenny Waronker,

18
DON HENLEY
9.12
Building the Perfect Beast - Geffen**

20
19.33 BRYAN ADAMS
Reckless - A&M** ( Bryan Adam, and Bob

Soundtrack - A&m. ( Keith Forsey, David

(Don Henley, Danny Kortchmar and Greg
Ladarryi)
10.13 WHAM!
Make It Big - Columbia** (George

Michael)

18.24

ERIC CLAPTON

4

Ted Templeman and Phil Collins)

Ciearmountaln)

20

20.19 DAVID LEE ROTH
Crazy from the Heat - WB* (Ted

10

Templeman)

Top 10 College LP's
1. TEARS FOR FEARS

Songs from the Big ChairMercury
2• THE BLASTERS
Hard Line - Slash/WB

3. GRAHAM PARKER AND THE
SHOT

Steady Nerves - Elekrra

4. THE SMITHS

Meat Is Murder- Rough Trade/Sire

5• HOWARD JONES

Dream into Action : Elektra

6• JASON AND THE SCORCHERS
Lost and Found - EMI America

7• YELLO
Stella -- Elektra
8• ALISON MOYET
Alf- Columbia
9• THE STRANGLERS
Aural Sculpture - Epic

10• KATRINA AND THE WAVES

Katrina and the Waves Capitol

the ( ; tN I \ 1{VIN

Large!, bawd on college-radio du la,

Courtesy Rolling Stone

other up. Their biggest hit, "Sweet Home
Alabama" was an answer to Neil Young
who in his songs, "Southern Man" and
"Alabama" put the South down. "Sweet
Home Alabama" was the perfect rebuttal
to Young. Skynyrd was from the South
and proud of it.
In all they released five albums.
Possibly their finest work is their live
album, One More From the Road. This
album catches the band in their natural
element. It features a brilliant version of
the classic "Freebird."
Their last album was released only a
week before the plane crash of October
of 1977, in which Ronnie Van Zant,
Steve Gaines, backup singer Cassie Gaines
and crew chief Dean Kilpatrick were
killed.

The influence of Skynyrd can be
heard in many bands. The Outlaws also
feature a three guitar attack. Along with
Blackfoot, these two bands have recorded
guitar anthems in the Skynyrd mold.
Molly Hatchet has even been accused of
being Skynyrd sound alikes.
Both of Van Zant's brothers, Donnie
and Johnnie, have formed bands. Donnie
sings for .38 Special, Johnnie for his own
band, the Johnnie Van Zant Band. Both
bands have the Skynyrd influence.
Skynyrd played hard rock with large
doses of country, bluegrass and especially
blues.
They never called their music
Southern rock.
They were able to
traverse between musical boundaries
without losing any of their power.

With Van Zant's death, there was no
chance that they would reform. The
survivors would form the Rossington-Collins Band. This band had some
moderate success before Gary Rossington
lost mobility in his legs after a skiing
accident.

They did sing about many of the
things Southern bands sang about; the
country, the life on the road, the women,
the whisky, the drugs and fighting. But
Skynyrd did set the stage for others to
follow. They were selling out stadiums
during their last year. Their influence
should not be forgotten.
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Youth
Symphony

Student
Show
(PIO) - Ranging from a display of
computer video art to examples of
traditional sculpture, the Allegheny
College art galleries' upcoming exhibit
will feature the College's own at the May
23 opening of the Student Show. The
exhibit will open in Doane Hall of the
Campus Center with a reception in the
galleries from 7 to 9 p.m.
Displaying selected works by the
student body, the show consists of the
artistic efforts of underclassmen and
seniors. Exhibit entries were judged by
three artists who work independently of
the college community.
This year's student exhibit has had the
distinction of being judged by two
Allegheny alumni. Mark Perrott '68, was
an art major while in college and found
this year's student entries "just wonderful." A photographer whose works have
been displayed in Allegheny's Alumni
exhibit, Perrott paid particular attention
to student photographs and used "simple
attention to technique and detail" as
criteria for judging the entries.
Joe Shepler. '62 also majored in art,
specializing in painting. He noted that
some "very imaginative things" had been
entered in the exhibit and said, "The
students are not playing it safe with their

But where's the extension cord?
art. There are some very personal and
individualistic works here."
Georgia Strange served as the third
judge for the exhibit Her work recently
appeared in the galleries' Women Sculptors exhibit. Strange indicated that she
was quite impressed with the photographic entries, but noted that there were
good examples of achievement in all
media. Strange said that in judging
works, she had looked for "things that

were original, personal and showed unity,
balance and craftsmanship."
Strange also assisted faculty members
in judging entries for the Foster B. Doane
Prize. The Doane Prize is awarded
annually for students displaying artistic
talent in graphics, painting and sculpture.
The awards will be presented at 8 p.m.
during the reception.
The Student Show will remain in the
galleries until June 16.

Club '85
"They are a fun band with a good
attitude about playing," says Club '85
organizer Anne Stryker, about the band
Swing Set.
The band will appear Friday as the
featured act of the last Club '85 for third
term.
Stryker said she went to see the band
during the first week of May. She added
that she saw them in Rochester, N.Y. at a
club called Shorts.

(PIO) — The Pittsburgh Youth Symphony Orchestra will be at Allegheny
College for its second performance
featuring Dr. Alec Chien as piano soloist.
The concert, also featuring soloist David
Eby, principal cellist for the orchestra,
will be in the Raymond P. Shafer Auditorium, May 26 at 3 p.m.
The 99 member orchestra is in tis
thirty-first year of performing in the
Pittsubrgh area, as well as abroad. The
orchestra is a training ground for many
aspiring young musicians pursuing careers
as soloists. chamber musicians and music
educators. Michael Lankester, music
director of the Pittsburgh Youth Symphony Orchestra for. the past five years,
will conduct Sunday's Performance. The
scheduled program includes
Tschaikovsky's Romeo and Juliet Fantasy
Overture and Stravinsky's Firebird Suite.
Chien, assistant professor of music at
Allegheny will perfrom Tschaikovsky's
Piano Concerto No. 1. Chien recently
won the 1985 Affliate Artists Audition
sponsored by the Xerox Corporation in
New York City. He was one of four
competitors selected out of 30 to receive
this award. As a result, he will be an
Artist-in-Residence with major U.S.
orchestras and will perform - in solo
recitals during the 1986-87 and 1987-88
seasons.
Eby, a senior at Bethel Park High
School, will perform variation one, three,
and seven from Tschaikovsky's Rocco
Variations for Cello and Orchestra. Eby
performed with the Pittsburgh Symphony
Orchestra as the 1984 winner of the Yong
Soloist Competition, and will study with
Alan Harris at the Aspen Music Festival
this summer. Eby plans to attend the
Eastman School of Music in September.
The concert is open to the public free
of charge.

Jazz Lab

(P10) — The Allegheny College Jazz
Lab will present its last concert of the
"I was talking with their agent," she 1984-1985 season on Thursday, May 23
added, and he seemed "very pleased" at 8:15 p.m. in the Raymond P. Shafer
with their attitude.
Auditorium at Allegheny.
Stryker went on to say, "the band
The 21-member group will perform
takes requests." Their official song list jazz classics by Duke, Ellington, Davis
and Slivers under the direction of
includes songs of the sixties from artists Allegheny music instructor Flyod
like The Beatles, The Yardbirds, The Williams. This concert will feature solos
Rolling Stones, The Kinks and even The by Rich Middleton, Steve Halm, and Rob
Monkees They also include in their Roth, all graduating senior at Allegheny.
Thursday's performance is open to the
repetoire a few songs from groups: Sam
public free of charge.
the Sham (Wolly Bully ), The Trogs and
The Animals (House of the Rising Sun).
Stryker said that since it is the last
weekend before finals, all students
"should get some of their stress out and
come and dance."

OUR STAFF
LAYS
OUT

Swing Set

Club '85 begins at 9 p.m. . There
will he an 85 -cent cover charge.

WAY
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C ampus applications
for first term, 1985-86
are now being accepted
all positions are open
Managing Editor

Senior Editor

News Editor

After Hours Editor

Assistant News Editors (2)
Copy Editor

After Hours Assistant Editor
After Hours Design Editor
Music Editor

Editorial Page Editor
Assistant Editorial Page Editor

Photography Editor
Assistant Photography Editor

Sports Editor
Assistant. Sports Editor

Advertising Manager
Ad Layout Staff (2)
Ad Sales Reps
Business Manager
Distribution Manager
Mailing Coordinator
Typists (Work Study or not)

Layout Editor
Layout Assistants (3)

Applications are due by Friday, May 24.
Applications Are Available At C.C. Room U239.
Please Return To Box 12
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EDNESDAT
3 pm - Meeting of all pre-law
sophomores. Quigley
Hall Auditorium.
6 - 7:30 pm - Senior Dessert
Buffet for Humanities
Majors. Presidnet's
House, 286 Jefferson
Street.
7:30 pm - Speaker: Professor
Alison Jaggar. Topic:
"Women: Different But
Equal?" 104 Doane
Hall.

SIINDAT

IIIRS DAT
May 23 - June 9 - "Student
Show." Student Art
Exhibit. Bowman,
Penelec and Megahan
Galleries.

12:45 pm - Music Department Convocation.
Shafer Auditorium.

7 - 9 pm - Art Reception.
Art galleries.
8 pm, 2 - "MacArthur."
Gregory Peck, Dan
O'Herlihy. The famous, feared and flamboyant military leader
of WWII experiences
brillant cambat victories before a final, fiery
confrontation with
President Harry
Truman. Part 1 of 2.

8 pm, 9 (WGN) - "Dressed to
Kill." Michael Caine,
Angie Dickinson. A
New York psychiatrist's
practice is examined
after a former patient
becomes a suspect in a
series of slayings.

8:15 pm - "Waiting for
Godot." Playshop
Theatre
Production.
Playshop Theatre.

8:05 pm, 17 - "Fast Break."
Gabriel Kaplan, Reb
Brown. A deli clerk
gets a once-in-a-lifetime
chance to become a
major success by organizing a gourp of oddballs into a winning
basketball team.

9 pm, 9 (WOR) - "Meatballs."
Bill Murray,
Chris Makepeace. A
zany summer camp
counselor leads his misfit charges into a sports
competition against a
group from a high-class
camp.

8 pm, 8,27 - "Caddyshack."
Bill Murray, Chevy
Chase. The demented
groundskeeper of a chic
country club wages war
over the gophers while
a wealthy, brash newcomer clashes with an
old-guard member.

8:15 pm - Informal showing
of Jim Davis' new
works.
Montgomery
Dance Studio.
8:15 pm - "Waiting for
Godot." Playshop
Theatre
Production.
Playshop Theatre.

coming Wednesday: "Rambo
Part II"
coming Friday: "A View to a
Kill"

ACADEMY
T fir EATRE

8:15 pm - "Waiting for
Godot." Playshop
Production.
Theatre
Playshop Theatre.

PUS CENTER CABINET

Closed.

I
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9 pm Wed.
$1
CC Aud.

EADVILL E
CINEMAS
"Rustler's Rhapsody"
"Blood Simple"
"Gymkata"

8 pm, 9 (WGN) - `‘Taxi
Driver." Robert
DeNiro, Cybill Shepard.
A New York cab driver
plots a unique brand of
revenge against the
dealers of corruption
who constantly take
their toll on the residents of the city.

THE STING

2:30 pm - "Waiting for
Godot." Playshop
Production.
Theatre
Playshop Theatre.
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